
Arizona Center 

for Nature Conservation

Preferred Catering List

Events at the Arizona Center for Nature Conservation (ACNC) – 

which includes the Phoenix Zoo and South Mountain Environmental 

Education Center (SMEEC) – are professionally serviced by a list of 

preferred caterers who specialize in quality, customer service and 

onsite catering. In order to make catering arrangements for your 

event, please contact the following caterers directly. 

The Phoenix Zoo and SMEEC’s Premier Caterer

Lancer Catering 

455 North Galvin Parkway  |  Phoenix, AZ 85008

Contact:  Mindy Loleng  |  623.850.1042 or 602.286.3800 x7857 (direct)

lancerhospitality.com/arizona  |  cloleng@lancercatering.com

Lancer Catering is proud to offer our award-winning, chef-inspired catering for 

your next event at the Phoenix Zoo. The Zoo provides several beautifully unique 

spaces to host a variety of events such as wedding receptions at Desert Tents, 

elegant corporate dinners at the Neely Events Center, fun and festive company 

picnics at Plaza de Los Niños or at the scenic Lakeside Picnic Pavilion. Lancer 

has now extended its services to the South Mountain Environmental Education 

Center (SMEEC), a hub for exploration and gathering in the Sonoran Desert. 

This versatile venue showcases an unforgettable backdrop of the mountain 

preserve and the foreground of the city’s skyline. 

We are experts in the hospitality and catering industry with more than 30 years 

of business, catering thousands of events each year at cultural attractions, zoos 

and aquariums around the country. Our skilled professionals will help plan and 

execute your event to perfection. Every detail from selecting the perfect menu 

for the size and style of your event to the execution of food service will be 

handled by Lancer Catering’s event specialists. As caterers, we are extremely 

fl exible to your needs and offer customized menus for every taste and budget. 

No matter the event, our catering staff will deliver mouthwatering cuisine and 

exceptional service to you and your guests.

Arizona Center for Nature Conservation

Phoenix Zoo  |  455 N. Galvin Parkway  |  Phoenix, AZ 85008

SMEEC  |  10409 S. Central Avenue  |  Phoenix, AZ 85042

phoenixzoo.org  |  smeec.org
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Andrew’s Catering 

730 East Guadalupe Road  |  Tempe, AZ 85283 

Contact:  Jodi Deason  |  480.491.7115

andrewcaters.com  |  jodi@andrewcaters.com 

Andrew’s Catering offers the most versatile and exciting catering service 

in Phoenix with an emphasis on delicious food along with great service and 

affordability. The unique ability to cook on-site provides food fresh from the 

grill to the table. Whether it be small, intimate events, large outdoor picnics, or 

anything in between, let our party planners help you select from our trademark 

smoked BBQ, traditional hand carved meats, creative sides, innovative 

appetizers and delicious desserts. Andrew’s has been named Top 10 BBQ in the 

Valley by AZ Republic as well as Top Ten Valley BBQ and Best East Valley BBQ 

by Phoenix Magazine.  Andrew’s is the perfect partner for the perfect event.

Arizona Taste Catering

6736 East Avalon Drive  |  Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Contact:  Candace Voorhees  |  480.947.8844

arizonataste.com  |  info@arizonataste.com 

Arizona Taste Catering has worked with the Phoenix Zoo since 1990 using locally 

produced and sustainable foods with unique presentations. We can assure 

highly successful events using our trend-setting, forward-thinking creative team 

to produce unique and customized event menus while fusing local and global 

cuisine with treasured traditions and artisanal ingredients. It is our passion to 

surpass our client’s expectations from the beginning of designing the event to 

the completion of small and large, corporate, weddings and social events. 

Atlasta Catering Service

10021 North 19th Avenue  |  Phoenix, AZ 85021

Contact:  Sales  |  602.242.8185 

atlastacatering.com  |  cuisine@atlastacatering.com  

Established in 1981, Atlasta is the most diverse catering company in Arizona. 

Consistently ranked in the top two catering firms by The Business Journal and 

having been featured in Phoenix New Times, The Arizona Republic, Arizona 

Foothills, Arizona Trends, Arizona Food and Life and on Channels 3, 5, 10, 12 

and 15, Atlasta’s commitment to innovative menus, unsurpassed presentation 

and over-the-top service will ensure your event is the best it can be.
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Creations in Cuisine

1825 W. Crest Lane  |  Phoenix, AZ 85027 

Contact:  Frank Vara & Tony Rea  | 602.485.9924

creationsincuisinecatering.com  |  sales@creationsincuisine.com

Known for our commitment to quality and the freshest ingredients, our name 

speaks for itself. Over the past 22 years, Creations in Cuisine Catering has 

established a highly-respected reputation for excellent food and outstanding 

event services in Arizona. Creations in Cuisine Catering provides full-service 

catering throughout the entire state for special events of all sizes. We specialize 

in wedding, social and corporate catering, offering pre-selected and custom 

menu creations. Combine that with our unsurpassed customer service, 

innovative event design and fl awless execution – we promise Creations in 

Cuisine Catering will make your special event one to be remembered by all! 

Imagine the possibilities……….

Fabulous Food Fine Catering and Events 

120 South 26th Street  |  Phoenix, AZ 85034 

Contact:  Chantal Hause  |  602.267.1818

fabulousfood.net  |  info@fabulousfoodaz.com. 

Since 1996, Fabulous Food Fine Catering and Events has been producing 

one-of-a-kind events with exquisite artisan cuisine. Fabulous Food specializes 

in creating events that are exclusively tailored for each of our client’s specific 

desires. We excel at exceeding our client’s expectations and can invent an 

occasion that is uniquely you.


